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Huskers, Jayhawksy

To Meet Saturday
their second win of the campaign.
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Basketball Schedule
1957-195-8

Dec. I (Mon.) South Dakota State in Lincoln
5 (Thurs.) University of Wyoming in Lincoln
7 (Sat.) University of Michigan at Ann Arbor
9 (Mon.) Notre Dame at Notre Dame

14 (Sat.) Purdue University in Lincoln
16 (Mon.) Denver University in Lincoln
19 (Thurs.) Ohio University (Athens) in Lincoln
21 (Sat.) Marquette Uninversity at Milwaukee

(Thurs.-Fri.-Sat- .) Big Seven Pre-Seas- Taurnament at
Kansas City, Mo.

Jan. 6 (Mon.) University of Missouri at Columbia
11 (Sat.) Kansas State at Manhattan
13 (Mon.) University of Oklahoma in Lincoln
18 (Sat.) Iowa State in Lincoln

Feb. 1. (Sat.) Iowa State at Ames
t (Sat.) University of Kansas at LawTence

10 (Mon.) University of Oklahoma at Norman
12 (Wed.) University of Missouri at Lincoln
11 (Mon.) University of Colorado in Lincoln
22 (Sat.) University of Kansas in Lincoln

Mar. 8 (Mon.) Kansas State in Lincoln
8. (Sat.) University of Colorado at Boulder

... if not the Homecoming fans
could very will be disappointed,

Buskers ptay anrelieved ball
Eight Huskers exited from the

field last Saturday in a group of
wear? eight reflected
the Scarlet's chronic porblem of

'reserve depth of the turf squad,
Husker Larry Naviaux played

the entire game without relief. End
Mike Lee who turned in a bsautiful
defensive game played the next
high with 57 minutes.

Doug Thomas and Dick McCasti-lan-

both defensive and offensive
minutes playing time.

Don Rhoda turned in 53 minutes
of excellent playing time while Roy
Stinett and Jerry Brown had 51
minutes each. Don Kampe played
50 minutes to end the eight.

Grid Booster
Club Interest
Picking Up

Memberships in the Touchdown
Club of Nebraska, Inc., are be-

ginning to come in. Director of
Athletics Bill Orwig announced.

"We have had great interest
shown, he said, pointing to one
contribution from Albany, N.Y.
"The people who like Cornhusker
athletics know that something
must be done to strengthen our
entire program. They want to help
and now that a plan has been
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By DEL RASMUSSEX
Sports Staff Writer

The Huskers, after dropping a
14-1- 3 heartbreaking decision last

into Lincoln and the Memorial Sta -

w tK. wanc i,vh--""'"
for the Sacarlet Homecoming fes
tivities.

In Conference play the Big Red's
sport a 1 record and, as of now,
rest in third place behind "shak-
en" Oklahoma with three loop vic-

tories and Missouri in the second
rung with two tilt wins.

Behind the Scarlet in order fol- -

low Colorado, Kansas and Kansas
Stat tied for fourth, fifth, and
sixth spots and Iowa State bringing
up the last position in the league.

At last report the Cornhuskers
fcad suffered no heavy injuries,
only bumps and bruises in the Miz-o- u

game. This fact coupled with
the fact that the Asian flu seemed
to skip the University should put
most of the Huskers on the duty
roster for this Saturday's tilt.

Previously the Huskers have
met the Jayhawks a total of 63

times on the gridiron and have
snared 46 wins from these meet-

ings while losing 14 times and
tying three games.

At this outing the Huskers will
be concerned with stopping Kan-

sas aerial combination of Strauch
to Floyd which is one of the tops
in league action.

Last year
the hearled
Strauch c a

the pas-
sing title in
ae Big Seven
with a total of
596 yards.
Against Ne-

braska alone
he completed
nine of 20 casts
for a nifty Strauch
181 yards.
Strauch 's passing is deadly and

is very nard to stop, mis, ana
Nebraska's defense, or lack of
it, is Coach Bill Jenning's big wor-

ry for this Saturday's game. At
present Strauch is resting third
in the league in the uassine deoart

hopes of Nebraska's 1957-195- 8 basketball squad. Thece are the reShown la this picture are the
turning leUermen for Coach Jerry
Howard, Coach Jerry Bush, Doa
Reimers.

Bush's hardcourt crew. Left to right ore Jim Arwood, Terry
Schmidt and Lyle Nanneu. Kneeling are Jim Kubaackl and Gary

4m.

Bob Stransky, Ed Dove
Pace Big Eight Carriers

evolved to permit them to aid us It's Missouri's turn now to meet
Officers of the Touchdown Club BlS EiSht's offensive power-ar- e

Dr. Norman Carlson, Lincoln, house- - Colorado,

president; Jack Landon, Omaha, As the two teams prepare for
vice president; Willard Witte. Fre-- their important meeting this week
mont, secretary; Robert McNutt, at Boulder, the Buffs continue to
Lincoln, treasurer. lead the way in ground gaining,

Rnorrf nf irc inM,vi. conference statistics reveal. C.U.

Intramural
Basketball
To Begin

The 1957-195- 8 intramural basket-
ball is about to get under way
and leagues are now being orgaii-ire- d.

Leagues will be oranired
for Fraternity A, B, and C teams.
Independents, and Selleck Quad
iren.

A single round robin schedule
"c "f-7- " "K 'T-- sc to de ermine play-of-

f partjci- -
Pams- - e s

hmmatl0nv ou"lainent far
championship,

All entries are due not later than
Friday noon, November 8. at the
Physical Education Building, room
102. The entries must include com- -
plete team rosters and a fee of ten
dollars for each team.

Trophies will be awarded to the
Champions in Clas-- ,

ses A. B and C. Medals will be
awarded to ten members of the
Independent Championship Team.

The 1956-5- 7 Cham-piansh- ip

was won by the Chem-

ists. Division champions were as
follows: Fraternity A. Sigma Chi;
Fraternity B, Alpha Tau Omega;
Fraternity C, Alpha Tau Omega;
Ag College, Alpha Gamira Rho;
Selleck Hall, Hitchcock House; and
Independents, Chemists.

Want Ads
Freh eicnr for Plnnmts CLIFF'S

Lmtlell Brtel acrntia Jrtun ComhOKlcnr.

Pot . If filftn Speriki Trumiwi. On
rear nil. Can
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EXCHANGE

:3 N. 13th

41 Colleges
Unbeaten
In Nation

The number of unbeaten a n d
united major college football
teams was down to nine Monday
after weekend mishaps to Missis-
sippi and Duke, an Associated
Press survey disclosed.

Forty-on- e schools, both big and
little, have perfect records with

list with a 6--0 mark. Oklahoma,
Auburn. Dartmouth, Iowa. Ari
na State, Tempe; Texas Western,
Drake and Notre Dame survive
along with the Aggies. Duke suf -

fered its first blemish Saturday in
a 14-3-4 tie with North Carolina
State while Mississippi was beat -

to by Arkansas 12-- 6 after winning
five straight.

Th unbeaten nd untiedr
SEVEN CtMRK

Pit o
Pmshurr. Kan. SI. 1H

six c.rHh mm
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Notre tiaim 74
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National Aeiclea SB
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THREE OaML
Juniata :i
Hoban 74

Iowa State bead coach Jim My-

ers turned sp with a cold the earl-
ier part of this month. Wliea My- -

er was asked bow he got it this
was his reply:

i got heated op for Syracuse
that I forgot about Oklahoma.
M he I remembered the tuddea
chill brouglot the coldl"
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Courtesy Lincoln Star
Stransky . .. Conference Leader

in team total offense with a six-ga-

total of 1,772, while defend-

ing champion Oklahoma has 1,768

for five games.
Phil Snowden of Missouri vaulted

into second place in forward pass-

ing with 17 of 36 for 229 yards.
He added 75 yards against Ne-

braska.
Colorado's Boyd Dowler caught

two for 22 yards Saturday to give
him 14 pass receptions and 201

yards, best in the league. Homer
Floyd of Kansas has eight for 149,

and Dove of Colorado five for 137.

Bob Haas of Missouri remains
the leading puntpr with ten aver-

aging 43 yards. Sharing second are
endon Thomas of O.U. and Harry

Tolly of Nebraska, each with a
39.9 average. Thomas has kicked
17 times, 10 more than Tolly.

On the basis of three punt re-

turns, Jakie Sandefer of O.U. leads
with seven carries averaging 19.1.

Howard Cook of Colorado has re-

turned six for a 18.2 average.
Stransky raised his individual

scoring total to 57, and Dove is
unchanged with 36. Hank Kuhl- -

Times -Carried Gained Iost Net Gaia

led the nation last week in team
rushing, and Bob Stransky, star
Buffalo back, held the individual
honors.

Colorado fell a bit off the pace
against Oklahoma, but in six
games the Buffs have better than
a 400-yar-d total average and more
than 313 rushing. 1

Stransky picked up 54 yards!
against the Sooners to boost his
total to 6R9 yards o 107 carries
.and a nifty 6.4 average. Team- -

mate Eddie Dove is right behind
him with 49 trips for 395 yards,

Dove got 62 yards off the Sooners
to move ahead of Dwight Nichols
of Iowa Slate, who has 3iS yards
in 120 carries.

Nichols, incidentally, is in a du-

plicate situation. He is Jhe leading
passer with 3iS5 yards on 29 com--

ment with a compiled total of 205latrice; Bvron Dunn- - Lincoln; Jim
yards. His teammate, H o m e r Fenmmore, Scottsbluff and Dick

Robertson, North Platte; Bob
Prest, McCook; Dr. Al Souders,
Nebraska City; Bill Callihan, Co-

lumbus; Jake Maser, Kearney, one
year; Ray Watson, Fremont;
Frank Bender, Omaha; Jerry

iKusy, Norfolk: Al Reddish, Al
liance; Ralph Kryger, Jr., Neligh,
two years; George Martin, Grand
Island; Maurice Hevelone, Be- -

MCL.iymont, Homrege, tnree years
Two memberships are offered in

the Touchdown Club, Director Or--:
wig said. The trustee member
pays $100 and the active member

The active memDer will get a
pass to all practice sessions, a
weeKiy letter from the coach,
membership in a group that wants
to help and personal satisfaction.

The trustee members will also
be given priority in seating
changes for season tickets and an
opportunity to participate in draw-
ings for out of town trips with
the team.

Over the past three years the
Athletic Department has spent an
average of $90,000 for grants-in-ai- d

to athletes. All of this has

pletions in 58 tosses to match his mann of Missouri moved to third
running total with 30. and Carl Dodd of Okla- -

Kansas State kept its No. 2 spot homa follows with 2S.

LEADING BALL CARRIERS
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Flovd who was shifted from a full- -

back to a halfback this season is
his favorite receiver and now
stands second in the league in the
pass nabbing department with 149

yards traveled by aerials.
This threat looms the largest on

Jennines' horizon this weekend
and he must find a suitable defense
far this Kansas passing attack or
be faced with another loop loss,
The passing of Missouri's Phil
Snowden turned the trick against
the Scarlet last week and through
the incapaibility of the Scarlet pass
defense, a victory was turned into
defeat. The Tigers completed six
of seven air attempts for a net
yardage of 90 yards via the air.

If the Huskers can work up some
kind of an aerial defense and still
retain the same luster their
ing exhibited in Columbia they
should be able to easily work up

Monroe, Frosh
Coach, Names
ISC Lineup j

I.' ,. I

directly from departmental

107 720 31 6R9

49 417 22 395
120 475 90 385

2 376 8 368

38 344 12 332

69 292 18 274
48 256 24 232
51 239 10 229
52 226 1 225
54 254 49 205
48 222 21 201

37 193 7 186
40 184 0 184

30 167 2 165
40 1 78 14 1 64

51 162 0 162

Dove ... GaUoping Buff i

Play School

Dove,

Keady, Kansas State
Kuhlmann, Missouri

Pfeifer,
Cook, C

Adams,
Wilson, Kansas State ....
Morris, Oklahoma
Rundle, Oklahoma State

Brown, Nebraska

Skirts InUniversity of Nebraska fresh- - Conference permits alumni and
man footballers are preparing for friends to contribute funds for ir

first test here Friday No- - ditional grants,
vember 1, against Iowa State's j We are working on the basis
first-ye- ar team. of earned unds plus coatributd

The young huskers meet Kansas j funds equals a solid scholarship
State freshmen at Manhattan on program," Orwig said.
November 8. The Husker's first two He pointed out that the contrib--

r i .i .i .i .tunas even mougn ouier Big Eignt
schools have had outside organi- -

zations which supplement their
grant-in-ai- d programs.

An additional $20,000 a year
would permit an increase in aid
to all athletes in all the sports.

rnis tne xoucnaown Club can
do," Director Orwig said.

Only 309 grants-in-ai- d can be
provided out of the gate receipts,
Orwip nointed out. Thf Riu 'Ricrht

utors get personal satisfaction two
ways from having contributed to
a young man's education. The
donors, he said, not only have
started a deserving boy in a ca-

reer but have also strengthened
the athletic program at Nebraska
by helping a student who happens
to be an athlete get the education
he might otherwise have had to
pass up.

Seven KU Grads
In Pro Football

Seven Kansas grads are playing
in the professional ranks this year.

That lineup includes Tackle Mike
McCormick and Fullback Galen
Fiss, Cleveland Browns; Tackle
Ollie Spencer, Green Bay Packers;
Center Galen Wahlmeier, Saskatch-
ewan Roughiders; Harold Patter-
son, Montreal Alouettes, and
Guard-En- d Bob Hantia, Vancouver
Lions.

YOUR PECK if!

Due to the cold weather, all of the planned contests and intramurals
have been postponed or called off over the past two weeks.

The freshmen girls' soccer-baseba- ll tournament is supposed to
start Tuesday. At that time, the Chi Omegas will play the Gamma
Phis and the Kappa Deltas will meet the Delta Gammas.

Wednesday the Alpha Phis and ihe Kappas will compete in the
Dhampionship game of the entire soccer-baseba- ll contest for upper-rlassme-

In the tennis tournament semi-final- s, Sylvia Wilbur and Jan
Farbuck, Gamma Phis, defeated Alpha Phis Judy Truell and Judy
Whittaker. Elaine Unterscher and Kay Schmittman, Delta Gammas,
beat Deane Green and Jan Hruska, Chi Omegas.

Still left to play their semi-fin- game are Ginny Falk and Billie
Prest. Kappas, and Donna Sawvell and Jean Johnson, Tri Delts.

The W. A. A. had a slumber party Friday, Oct. 11 for ali upperclass-tne- n

workers, board members and officers. It was held at the Scout
lodge outside of Lincoln, which, according to the girls, is an excellent
spot to have a neat party. Goodies were served, and "Everybody bad
1 great time!" according to Mary Lou Lucke, a member.

By the way, our tennis class met outdoors last Thursday, e

the sun came out and the courts were dry. The temperature was
about 50 and the wind was blowing in gales, but we met outdoors.
Anyway, for the first time, we were supposed to actually play a game.
Now tennis is fairly exciting with lots of running around the court,
swinging at the ball and returning it . . . lots of action. But the only
action W got was in changing sides or courts. We began to feel like
a miniature ROTC class. The problem was . . . nobody could get the
first serve between the right lines and thus start the game. It was
really awful. And all of us were just dying for one of those famous
"rallying situations." The one and only way either side scored was each
time when the serve was never completed. At least we ended up in a
tie; every game was identical love-4-5. Just wait for the skill test when
we serve for a grade. It's so depressing to flunk P. E.

uruts recently have been lining tip
as follows, although Dick Monroe
freshman coach, said there might
be some changes before the opener.

First unit Mike Eger, South
Bend, Ind., and Roland McDole,
Toledo, 0, ends; Don Laabs, Fer-
tile, Minn., and Bob Doyle, North
Platte, tackles; Richard Kosier, W
tertown, S. D., and Dan Tarzloff,
Windon, Minn, guards; Tim Barnes,
Ft. Worth, Tex., quarterback; Dick
Paloe, Nebraska City and Day
White, Toledo, 0., halfbacks; Don
Heldt, Lisco, fullback.

Second unit Bab Kitchen,
TMcCook and Joe Gacusana, Lin-

coln, ends; John Luecke, Platts-mout- b

and Don fritz, Holstein,
la tackles; Ralph Hughes, Chic a
go and Al Cummins, Council Bluffs,
la., guards: Sam Miller, Council
Bluffs, la., center; Pat Fischer,
Omaha, quarterback; Joe dixon,
Gairton, Pa., and Lee Bigelow,
Omaha, halfbacks; Al Wellman,
DeSmet, S. D .fullback.

Sports
Emmie Limpo

STORMY
WEATHER

Even though the weather
has been ratber dismal lately,
there still are places (3 to be
evact) that will give you that
extra lift. I'm speaking (of
course) of the three Kings
Drive-in- 's in this fine town
of Lincoln.

The striking interior, pert
waitresses, and that wonder-
ful ' aroma of delicious food
all work together to cheer you
up on a rainy day.

Brighten your day the
King's way?

...until you see the
AC-GENER- AL MOTORS

REPRESENTATIVE

on your campus

Oct. 31, Nov. 1

Yomr futmt depends upon Permanent Stctritj. GM's continuous, long-rang- e

Design and Development Program in all fceldi of engineering and manufacturing
GM's policy of decentralization GM's facilities . . . GM's working condi-

tions
t

. . . GM's wage advantages ... create individual opportunity for advance-

ment and permanent security.
It is why we repeat "Don't Stick Your Neck Out" until you see the AC repre

sentative. i

CHALLENGING OPPORTUNITIES IN

Inertiol Systems

Missile Guidance

Avionics

Computers

Jet Engine Fuel Controls

Intramural Football
Playoffs

Tneaday, October 29

Ag Field E Burr B vs Burr A
W Burr C vs Burr D

City Field NE Manatt vs Boucher
NW Sigma Phi Epsilon vs Sigma Alpha Epsiloa
SE Alpha Tau Omega vs Phi Kappa Psi

Wednesday, October 3

City Field NE Newman vs Navy
NW Acacia vs Dents
SE Cornhusker Co-o-p vs Foe undetermined)
SW Sigma Alpha Mu vs (Foe undetermined)

Thursday, October SI

City Field NE Canfield vs tFoe undetermined)
NW Gusli vs tFoe undetetrmined )

kg Field Burr Finals

Sooners List Many
All American

Oklahoma has crashed the
lists 40 times in football.

Of the 35 Sooner players who
made it, 26 hailed from Oklahoma,
four from Texas and one each from
Arkansas, Michigan, Kansas, North
Carolina, and New Mexico.

Buddy Burris, guard from Mus
kogee, Oklahoma, made it three
years, 1946-47-4- Three Sooners
were selected two years each,
Tackle Jim Weatherall 1950-5- 1,

Center Torn Catlin 1951-5- 2 and
Halfback Tommy McDonald 1955-5- 6.

Four Sooners made it last year.
Center Jerry Tubbs, Halfback
Tommy McDonald, Tackle Ed
Gray nd Guard Bill Krisher.

rUM CMtad yetir FlamawM Director todoy to arrange
tar arii wMi Mom recruiting raeraatntafiva

C 4AC SPARK PLUG THE ELECTRONICS DIVISION

GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION
MILWAUKEE 2, WIS. fLINT 2. MICH.


